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Barney Clark dies despite artificial heart
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Barney
Clark's artificial heart was switched
off only after his other organs and
brain had failed, doctors said yesterday. They hailed their patient as a
medical "pioneer to match these
western lands."
"It was essentially the death of the
entire being except for the artificial
heart," Dr. William DeVries, who
implanted the device, told a news
conference that was part eulogy, part
science seminar.
DeVries said the decision to turn off
the heart was made only after Clark

had shown no neurological response
for several hours and Clark's wife,
Una Loy, had been consulted.
Clark, 62, was declared dead at
10:02 p.m. MST Wednesday after the
fist-sized device had beaten nearly 13
million times. An autopsy was performed early yesterday, and the funeral was set for next Tuesday in
Seattle, the area where the Clarks
made their home. DeVries and some
other doctors planned to attend.
DeVries said Clark entered "a
downward spiral" Wednesday in
which a number of his organs failed.

"IT BECAME obvious at the very on the cheek and left.
end that he was neurologically not
"She responded with an appropriresponsive to any stimulus we gave ate amount of despair as well as, on
him," he said, and Clark's blood pres- all of our parts, with some relief that
sure was incapable of supporting life. he had gone through a tremendously
Doctors determined Clark was long fight and that be had been sucdead, and "this courageous man's cessful and we all had been successheart was turned off."
ful," DeVries said.
The surgeon said he was left with a
DeVries refused to say who turned
off the heart or exactly who was in "great deal of respect and love for
Clark's room.
this man," Mrs. Clark and the mediJust before Clark's death, his wife cal team.
stood by while Dr. Ross Woolley gave
ON HIS last morning, Clark was on
her Mormon husband a church blessing. She then bent over, kissed him a respirator and could not speak.

although he could communicate with
gestures. DeVries said Clark's last
meaningful conversation was Monday
or Tuesday with his wife.
"It was closed in a room and we
were not there," he said.
The doctors said they planned more
implants, but first would review
Clark's case before making recommendations to the university s Institutional Review Board. That should
take only a weeks.
The Food and Drug Administration
- which approved Clark's operation must do so with the next candidate.

"The artificial heart at the autopsy
looked as good as the day it was put
in," DeVries said. He said only minor
changes were contemplated for the
device before another is implanted in
a human.
Clark's polyurethane heart will be
removed and used as a research tool.
Dr. Lyle Joyce, one of Clark's attending physicians, said as recently
as Saturday Clark was "very pleased
at the accomDlishment he had made.
At that point In timeTne was happy he
had chosen to take that route.'

Admissions rise by 90 over last year
by tJSSK RE9B
staff reporter

Freshman admissions applications
have increased 1.2 percent over last
year, according to John Martin, director of admissions.
The Admissions Office has received
7,435 freshman applications, 90 more
than last year. Martin said. The estimated size of the 1983-84 freshman
class is about 3,400.
"Students are applying later so
closing dates will be extended," he
said. The new closing date for general
applications has not yet been determined.
No applications for fall semester

will be accepted to the College of
Business Administration after March
31, Martin said. About 2 300 applications have been received to the business college, and approximately 1,000
freshmen will be admitted to that
college.
"In order to have a class of approximately 1,000 new freshman it's necessary to close that college earlier
than other colleges," he said.
"Fall term admissions is very competitive," Martin said. "We're interested in attracting the best qualified."
BESIDES THE usual high school
recruiting programs, alumni-admissions receptions were held from Feb.

27 through March 7. This
now in its fourth year, was sponeon
by the Undergraduate Alumni Association.
Receptions were held for students
in and around Akron. Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton
and Toledo, Martin said. A team of
administrators, students and faculty
were available to answer applicants'
questions regarding the University
and campus fife.
Martin said the admissions staff
has been reviewing applications for
fall semester since Aug. 1,1982. High
school records and standardized test
results are used for admissions criteria.

Students that are not selected for
fall admission, are offered an alternative of taking summer courses and
continuing course work in the fall, he
said.
The Admissions Office is planning
to increase its number of National
Merit Scholars fall semester, Martin
said. As incentive, National Merit
Scholars will be provided with |2,322
in financial aid which is based on their
academic talent. The scholarships
will be renewable for three additional
years.
Last year the University recruited
six National Merit Scholars, he said.
Martin anticipates admitting 16 scholars fall semester.

Joint committee agrees NEWS IN BRIEF
to raise retirement aae Student suspended over knife incident
! as part of rescue bill
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Going Home

WASHINGTON (AP) - House and
Senate negotiators agreed last night
to raise the normal retirement age to
67 in the next century as part of the
sweeping $165 billion rescue package
for Social Security.
The agreement hurdled the last
major obstacle to final passge of the
Social Security bill after two years
debate, study and partisan controversy.
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-IU., announced after six hours of private
talks, "Agreement has been reached
in all areas."
The Senate members of the conference committee agreed to drop their
2Ian to raise the retirement age to 66
i the year 2015 and cut future penons by 5.3 percent at that point.
The compromise would affect everyone born in 1938 or later. The

photo by/Phil Masturzo

Lisa Bumgarner and her grandmother, Bernice McElroy of Marion,
Ohio, wheel a television set and stereo through the parking lot of
McDonald Quadrangle as Lori Mason trails behind with the speakers.

age we

year 2009 for those born in 1943. There
would be no change for almost a
decade, but then the age would start
rising again to 67 in 2027.
A pension would still be available at
age 62, but at a bigger penalty than
now - the discount from full benefits
would be 30 percent instead of 20
percent.
Earlier, members of the conference
committee, anxious to leave town for
the 10-day Easter recess, agreed to
force new federal workers into the
Social Security system starting in
January.
SHANNON SAID House negotiators
were willing to agree to speed up a
Senate safety mechanism, called a
trust-fund "stabilizer." It would modSee SECURITY, page three

Congress passes anti-recession bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress
broke a final deadlock yesterday and
sent President Reagan anti-recession
legislation including (4-6 billion for
food, shelter and public works Jobs as
well as funds needed urgently by
more than half the states to pay
unemployment benefits.
Final approval came on a voice vote
in the House, two days after the
Senate cleared the compromise bill
and with lawmakers anxious to adjourn for a 10-day Easter recess.
As of nightfall, the measure, for
technical reasons, had yet to be actu-

ally delivered to Reagan. But the
administration, meanwhile, told
states whose unemployment accounts
have run dry that they can resume
issuing benefit checks immediately.
The final action came as House
members accepted a Senate proposal
that will make sure that about $2
billion of the $4.6 billion goes directly
to areas where the recession has hit
the hardest.
"I think this is the best compromise
we could achieve... in terms of targeting the money to areas of most

need," Rep. Lawrence Coughlin, RPa,said.
Rep. Silvio Conte, R-Mass. added,
"I think we won a great victory here
today."
SOME MEMBERS feared that under the original House bill, much of
the funds would go to areas represented by influential lawmakers.
Even with the changes, that will still
be the case for several transportation
projects and building of bousing on
military bases.
Overall, the measure will provide

about $325 million in food and shelter
for victims of the longest recession
since World War II, as well as several
hundred million dollars more for social programs.
The bill also provides $1 billion in
Community Development Block
Grants to local governments, of which
$375 million may pay for public service employment. That was a provision
advocated by women's groups concerned that men would be the beneficiaries of the public works money
provided elsewhere in the bill.
See JOBS, page three

A Prout Hall resident received summary
ion Tuesday for threatening his roommate with a knife, according to
i Safety and Security
records.
The student's name and further details relating to the suspension have not
been released.
Summary suspension is used when a student is considered a threat to
himself or another student, Steve Kremer, graduate intern to director of
Standards and Procedures Derek Dickinson, said.
Kremer said summary suspension takes effect upon receiving written
notification. The initial suspension is approved by Dr. Donald Ragusa, dean
of students, and Dr. Paul Olscamp. University president, Kremer said.
The suspension is reviewed within five days of the written notice by the
Board of Appeals, which makes a recommendation to Olscamp, on whether
or not to make the suspension permanent.
Dickinson said, "I have no comment because it's (the case) still pending."
Ragusa and Toni Goodman, ball director of Prout, also had no comment
on the incident
The University president was given power of summary suspension when
changes in the Student Code were approved March 11.

Health center limits services for break
Student Health Services will be open on a limited basis from 8 a.m. to 4:.'t0
p.m. Monday, April 4, according to Dr. Janice Lloyd, director. No pharmacy
or x-ray service will be available, she said, ana any emergencies will be
referred to the emergency room at Wood County Hospital.
The Health Center will be closed during spring break from 4:30 p.m.
Friday, March 25, to 8 a.m. Monday, April 4.

Mayor Bellard to run for full term
Bowling Green mayor Bruce Bellard announced Tuesday he will run for
election to what could be his first full term as mayor of the city. Bellard is
serving the unexpired term of County Commissioner Ahrin Perkins, who
resigned the mayoral position in January.
According to Bellard, there are a number of projects he has been involved
with in the city which be would like to see carried through.
"We have some important projects and programs moving forward now
here in Bowling Green that will benefit our citizens over the next four
years," be said. "I believe we can make many of them a reality."
Before becoming mayor, Bellard served as third ward councilman for 11
years and council president for his last nine years on council.

Weather
Mostly sunny today with a high of 42. Low tonight 25.
^TO^^^^^^?•^!^>^^TvV:•:•i?B^!?^

Offenhauer females have male RA
by Nark Dl Vlncenzo
reporter

There can't be too many University males who wouldn't want his
C". He lives in Off enhauer West on
same floor with 44 women.
This man - the bearded envy of
many men - is Gary Morgan, assistant hall director and resident adviser on the fourth floor.
"It took a while for everyone on
the floor to realize there were certain times when we all had to keep
our doors shut," he said. "Once in
awhile someone will slip up, but
when it happens, we're all comfortable enough with each other to let it
slide."
Hall directors in Offenhauer
(and many other dormitories) live
in apartments built into the dormitories, and Morgan Just happened
to be assigned an apartment on an
all-girls floor.
"No one believes me, but I had
nothing to do with where I'm living
now," Morgan, a graduate student,
said. "But I do like it a lot"

Morgan doesn't share shower
space with the girls on his floor,
though. Besides having his own
bathroom, his apartment has a
living room, kitchen, dining room
and bedroom.
"WE REALLY respect each others' privacy more than you might
think," Morgan said.
"You know, a lot of people say,
'Oh wow, you live on that floor with
all those girls. You must have a lot
of fun, huh?' but nothing ever hap
pens. I want a close friendship with
these girls - nothing more."
Morgan was a resident adviser
on a men's floor and said there are
very obvious differences which all
stem from the intensity of the residents' relationships.
He said the girls stick together
quite a bit and appreciate more
things he does for mem, such as
organizing parties.
"The girls understand my position better than the guys did,"
Morgan said. "There's not as much
distance and anger between us
when I have to give out written

warnings, and I'll admit sometimes it's hard to be fair and consistent."
Dolores Hedges, a junior theater
major, lives on Morgan's floor, and
said besides being more lenient
than a female resident adviser
might be, "Gary never judges anyone and there s never any peer
pressure."
Morgan said, although his job is
made more difficult because of his
situation, he wouldn't trade his
floor for any other.
"I try to stay up late, so I can
spend time talking to them more,"
he said. "I don't have to - I just
want to. It's a personal thing, and
sometimes the girls want my
(male) perspective."
An in all, Morgan seems to be
genuinely appreciated by the residents of his floor.
"Of course it's different having a
guy for an RA," Julie Duncan, a
senior advertising major, said.
"He's like an older brother, but
he's never looking over your shoulder."

BO Newt photo/Tim Tebln
Gary Morgan, resident adviser on an all girls floor at Offenhauer. watches television with Betsy Whltby
(right). Robin Smith and Ellen Pentenburg (far left).
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Class should be taught
to combat prejudice
President Paul Olscamp is reviewing a report on the status
of minorities and women, which was completed by a
steering committee appointed in January of 1982 by Interim
President Michael Ferrari.
The committe interviewed 15 administrative staff members and representatives of organizations from March 1,1982
thru September 3, 1982. It asked questions which would
assess the current status of women and minorities, specify
concerns and problems in particular areas and offer the
opportunity to suggest improvements. In addition to the
interviews, quantitative evidence from other areas was
gathered.
The steering committe found, through all of their interviews, that sexist and racist behaviors are frequent at the
University. Only one person interviewed did not believe there
were major problems of sexism and racism at the University.
We do not find the results of this report shocking, only
depressing, especially when most of those interviewed felt
the problems are insoluble.
But we think there are solutions to the problems.
The committee's recommendations were vague and general. They recognized that a change of attitude is needed at
all levels of the University, but failed to offer concrete
methods of affecting this change.
We suggest the University establish a class on discrimination against women and minorities. This class would be
required for all incoming freshmen. With this class, not only
could the issue be confronted, but definitions of harassment
and prejudice could be shown. In conjunction with this class,
we also suggest faculty and administrators be required to
attend similar seminars.
Like the committee, we also believe the Unviersity is a
social organization, where accomplishing academic goals is
related to the learning environment. But if action against
sexist and racist behavior - which interferes with the
accomplishment of those goals - continues to be ignored, the
University is not providing leadership in evaluating and
examining society's social and cultural values.

Rock show used false advertising
"Turn me on, dead man."
Anyone sufficiently versed in
Beatle trivia will recognize this quote
as being that which is barely audible

The presentation centered around
the speaker's life as a rock musician
(in which he showed numerous slides
of himself playing drums in an outfit
called Prism) and his conversion to
Christianity. His prime targets
though were sex, drug abuse, violence
and satanism, as purportedly fostered
by Fats Miller
by rock music.
Lamp spent the bulk of the 90-minjjgjg
••••—'
i.i.i
ute pseudo-sermon presenting eviwhen "Revolution #9" from the White dence in support of his claims, using
specific quotations from rock musiAlbum is played backward.
The quote originally surfaced dur- cians, giving the all-too-familiar exing the "Is Paul dead?" controversy amples of drug or alcohol-related
and was illuminated again under very deaths among rock musicians (Hendifferent circumstances as part of on drix, Joplin, Morrison, Bonham,
anti-rock music multi media presen- etc.), showing signs of devil worship,
tation last Saturday and Monday eve- sex and violence on LP jackets and in
nings, sponsored by the BGSU Bible song lyrics (Blue Oyster Cult, Ozzy
Osbourne, Rolling Stones, Led Zep,
The slick posters announcing the Journey ...), along with condemning
event were hard to miss around cam- the Beatles for their alleged public
Bus during the weeks prior. "Rock endorsements of drug use via "Straw[usic Close-up" they hailed in bright berry Fields Forever' and "Lucy In
orange letters - "A look at rock mu- The Sky With Diamonds."
The most interesting segment of the
sic, the musicians and their audiences" - and included photos of the show was the display of recorded
Beatles, AC/DC and Led Zeppelin. examples of backmasking, the use of
The corners of classroom black- backward messages in recordings. In
boards throughout the University addition to the "Revolution #9" examshared similar invitations to the free ple, Lamp played (forward and backward) bits from "Stairway To
gathering.
Yet nowhere in the advertising I Heaven," Queen's "Another One
saw was the real purpose of the event
expounded upon, nor were the sponsors identified. It was only after a
Sood IS minutes into the program did
le speaker ask, "But what does the
Bible say about rock music?"
I knew then that I'd been had; my
curiosity and their use of deceptive
advertising luring me to a religious
lecture extolling the supposed evils of
rock and roll. At that point in the
proceedings the host, a musician from
Columbus named Rob Lamp, provided an opportunity for anyone
among the assembled 75 or so people
to leave if they wished. I sure was
tempted, but unfortunately sitting too
far from the door to make a gracious
exit.
In fact, no one left at that point. I
can only speculate as to how many in
attendance knew the purpose of the
event - the promotion of Christianity
and the condemnation of rock - or,
like myself, were caught completely
off guard, yet were too shy, embarrassed or intrigued to leave.
Though feeling manipulated and a
bit angry initially, the lecture was,
aside from Lamp's preaching, aesthetically packaged, skillfully executed
and somewhat entertaining. Lamp's
use of projected slides - whose con-,
tent ranged from album covers to
Biblical quotations - and recordings
at least minimized boredom among
the reluctant in the crowd.

COMMENTARY

Marx's birthday not
ignored by Reagan LETTERS

Karl Marx had a bastard son by his
housekeeper and "being a Victorian
prude," be was too ashamed to achnowledge him. Marx has been dead

COMMENTARY
by Max Lerner
■ ill 11
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100 years and he might be ashamed
now to acknowledge the Soviet progeny which his doctrines generated.
Curiously, it was only the phrasing
of a sworn foe of Marxism, Ronald
Reagan, that made the news with any
splash, not any loving tribute from
Marx' janissaries in Moscow, Peking
or Havana.
Reagan called the Soviet harvest of
Marx' intellectual system an "empire
of evil" and "the focus of evil in the
modern world." It stirred a fiery
attack not on the ground that it was
untrue but because Reagan had delivered it to a convention of evangelicals
in Orlando. Fla., and had thus come
close to violating the separation of
church and state.
I wouldn't jail the president for
breaking this wall of separation, but it
is pretty dangerous for a president to
conduct statecraft with the highly
inflammable tinder of theology.
Yet, the deeper problem remains
and few of the attacks on Reagan's
speech have touched on it. It is the
crazy contradictions within the Soviet
power system. There is more that is
dead than living in the Soviet empire
and society today. Fifty years from
now, both may collapse in unlamented ruins. Yet right now the
strength of Soviet rule rests less on
gulag and KGB and the missiles - all
of which are real enough - than on the
idea Marx left behind him, of the
inevitable decay of capitalism and
triumph of communism.
On Marx' centenary, where are the
great recognized Marxist thinkers
who could speak for him as world
figures? They are part of the past.
Marxism as an intellectual system is
no longer a growing organism.
Yet as a political religion, commuTHE BQ
EdWor
Monagino. IdHw
ASM. Monoglng Editor
Nawt Editor
Editorial Editor
Win Editor
Faatoro Editor

Itchy Irochl
Julia Thornton
Morclo Sloon
Karon Sonditrom
Richard l. Forte
Androo Sponcor
Nancy aaoch

nism is still there. It still burns with a
fierce flame in the hills of El Salvador, in the Nicaraguan junta, among
the anti-Arafat PLO leaders in the
Middle East - wherever the aging
men of the Kremlin seek the committed young to serve as carriers of
their destabilizing policies. And there
is nothing comparable to it in the UJ5.
and the west.
It is a problem that has daunted
every recent American president.
How do you fight a political religion
with no religion and with no strongly
held and accepted values system?
John F. Kennedy tried to do it with his
"counterinsurgency" training
squads. Lyndon Johnson fell back on a
tightly controlled but devastating
war. Richard Nixon, with Henry Kissinger, hit on a new "detente" which
raised religious hopes of peace with
Russia and China. Jimmy Carter
stressed his own born-again religious
purity, as if it could by itself counteract the evil of a troglodyte empire.
Ronald Reagan tries to do it with
"Onward Christian Soldiers" and the
sulfur-and-brimstone of the evanglical preaching tradition. In this he is
strangely close to Menachem Begin
who invokes the Jewish tradiUon of
militant courage and suffering and
makes it serve his statecraft.
The question isn't really whether a
president can move between the
realms of politics and religion. The
Catholic bishops and the Protestant
church dignitaries, as well as the
evangelical, have moved into politics,
and Reagan is following their example in reverse. And the same commentators who scold the president for
wearing two hats constantly wear
many, and operate in realms they
sometimes know little about.
The real question is whether it will
work - whether it is possible for a
secular head of state to invoke a
religious intensity of feeling, and
move that feeling into the vacuum of
national belief that now exists. Maybe
the historians will say at least Ronald
Reagan tried.

Fan thanks UAO for
Stray Cats concert
I would like to express my appreciation to UAO for bringing the Busboys
and the Stray Cats to BGSU this past
weekend. I thought both groups were
nothing less than fantastic. It seems
to me that if UAO could get two such
excellent groups to appear here this
year, next year and the year to come
should be no different. Keep it up,
UAO. The Busboys and the Stray Cats
sure beat the hell out of yet another
MSB concert.
Richard J. Traunaro
OCMB 5447

University should not
try to keep rape quiet

The main reason people don't know
how many women on campus are
attacked and/or raped each academic
year is University policy concerning
publicity of this issue.
The University is more concerned
with its reputation that it is with the
welfare of women on campus. Thus,
attacks and rapes are kept quiet. All
of this covering up serves to reassure
women in their illusion that they are
safe traveling our campus at night.
Some hall directors and resident advisers are caught up in this political
policy. They do anything but direct or
advise students to the real danger.
Instead they deny these problems and
tell students. "Don't worry, you're
safe."
There are women who walk alone
every night and don't believe that
they are in danger. I place blame on
the University for these naive women.
They should be made to understand
this danger at freshmen orientation.
It is 1963. The University needs to
adopt a new policy. All other Universities share the same problem, to
some extent, so quit pretending it
Max Lerner Is a columnist lor the doesn't exist and belittling its imporLot Angeles Times Syndicate.
tance when it does surface in the
media. Inform women when there baa
been another attack; tell them where
NEWS
it happened and to be extra cautious.
The BG News and Campus Safety
Copy Editor
Vlckl Rainhort
do their share to stop this problem,
Awl. Copy Editor
Jo. Cray
but "universal" cooperation is
Aul. Copy Editor
Sornodatto Radnor
needed. The University should not be
Sporhj Editor
Kallh Wollhor
ashamed of its attacks and rapes, it
AMI. Sporti Editor
Tom Hlwk
should openly deter them. This probPhoto Editor
Jarry Cattonao
lem is viewed in the same ignorant
AMI. Photo Editor
Patrick Sondor
way as VD was years ago. Universities have it, but they don't want to

Bites The Dust" and various other
tunes by BOC, Jefferson Airplane,
ELO and others. Lyrics, both forward
and those he claimed one could hear
when the records were played backward, were presented on slides while
the recordings were being played.
Each backward lyric contained the
word "satan" or other reference to
the same.
Though some examples were of
messages recorded backward onto
the records intentionally, more cases
were shown where actual key song
lyrics could (when played backward),
if you tried hard enough, be heard to
vaguely resemble coherent phrases
referring to you know who (the guy
with the horns).
What does this mean then? Sure
there may be subliminal messages,
intentionally or unintentionally, put
on popular recordings. But are we
Dercerxive enough communication receivers to decipher backward messages? Is human perceptual
hardware capable of not only receiving but also deciphering these messages?
More importantly, is (non-Christian) rock and roll truly evil as the
presentation claimed? That must be
decided by each individual before
pressing that "play" button on vour

Brian D. Rica
448 Darrow

Professors can Improve
evaluation methods
Since taking "Assessment and
Evaluation in Education," a course
designed to teach test construction
skills to future teachers, we have
concluded that there are professors
who teach in higher education but do
not seem to understand the rudiments
of multiple choice test making. Because of this, many students' grades
in particular courses may not be
reflective of what those students
really know.
It is our recommendation that
BGSU require every University instructor to take a course such as the
one required of each education major
that graduates from the same institution. We realize a requirement such
as this may take time, but we feel
such a measure is essential to insure a
fair assessment of student knowledge
of sublect matter.
Un J such action is taken, however,
here are a few published guidelines
for professors to consider before constructing multiple choice tests:
1. The stem (stated question)
should present a clearly stated problem.
2. Responses (choices) should be
brief.
3. Negative terms such as no,
never, none, not, etc. should be used

Yet. how virtuous is a media presentation which needs to conceal its
purpose to attract an audience? Toward the conclusion of the program
Lamp related some of the more gory
details of the story of the crucifiction
of Jesus, then recited a prayer while
asking the attendees to accept Christ,
if not already, then to do so on the
spot.
I have no personal animosities
against Christianity, yet how virtuous
is a religious group which needs to
discredit a sizable slice of popular
culture for the specific purpose of
recru'ting converts?
Turn me on, indeed.
Fats Miller is the Music Editor of
the BG News.

TOSI6NTWS,
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admit it, and bring it to a level where
it can be treated. Well, Bowling Green
State University, you have quite a
rash. I suggest you lead the way for
all universities by bringing it out and
treating our social disease!

record player or tape deck.
Clearly, rock and roll, as the most
vital and pervasive form of entertainment to emerge internationally in the
last 25 years, is rooted in teenage
rebellion. Skirting the devil worship
issue for an instant, where would
teenage rebellion be without sex,
drugs and violence? Rock music (excluding the bubble gum and avantegarde varieties) as a genre has never
claimed to be based on virtue.

-■-■■■:■ ■■■YiYivivliVillllv^

sparingly. If used, underline the negative word for emphasis.
4. The distrators (incorrect responses) should be reasonable alternatives, but not tricky.
5. Correct usage and grammar
should be employed.
6. The use of "all of these" or
"none of these" should be limited.
7. The responses should be reviewed to insure that there is only one
correct answer.
8. The questions should challenge
students, but not fool them.
9. Use questions which are relevant to the area being measured.
10. Write unambiguous questions.
11. Avoid using unnecessary,
technical terminology.
12. Responses should not be taken
directly from the textbook.
We hope that administrators and
professors will consider these suggestions for improving the evaluation of
students' knowledge.
Mika Mclura
518 Offanhiuar East
HaMIFMd
410 Moon ay

Presentation on Rock
really a prayer meeting
I am a graduate student in the
school of fine arts. Last night (Moo.,
March 21) I was walking to my studio
in West Hall, when I stumbled upon a
presentation about rock music in the
auditorium there. As a fan, I decided
to watch for a while.
I stayed for 45 minutes and while it
hardly changed my life, it did make
me very angry. The show was sponsored by some Christian group and

was the standard attack on the evils of
rock'n'roll, including the usual sex
and drugs routine.
The whole thing reminded me in
many ways of "Reefer Madness."
There were so many misinformed
half-truths, subjective interpretations, quotes taken out of context and
blatant errors (undoubtly made in a
fit of religious fervor) that if it were
not so pitiful, it would be funny.
I was glad to be informed that
"groovy" ta now a term for a sexual
position!! The morbid descriptions of
various rock star's deaths were unSroved and fantastically overblown,
ohn Lennon was portrayed as a
destroyer of society.
There were also the usual charges
of devil worship and scientific "facts"
from such luminaries as the producers of Muzak. I left before they
started rolling the tapes backwards
but, I was assured before the show
that they would get into that silliness
before tie night was over.
Now, I don't mind hearing what
other people have to say, and I believe
in freedom of speech, but I very much
resent being lied to and having my
intelligence insulted by a bunch of
narrow-minded bigots.
Another segment of the show was
devoted to identifying some musicians who touted their religious beliefs in their songs. Can you
imagine?!! What nerve!! Perhaps
the people giving this presentation
should realize that what they are
doing in their own show, is exactly
whaflhey condemn in this segment:
pushing religious ideas on other people.

Jasper
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WBGU-TVairs News Six'

Six graders anchor newscasts
Someday I want to be an actress."
"They wish they were on TV, too,"
Hooken said referring to the rest of
her classmates. "I thought I looked
different (on television). I looked bigger."
News Six "is the best experience I
can get as a student, " Harder said.
"I've grown a lot as a television
person Dy working with the show. I've
consumed so much TV and I've seen
JENNIE HOOKEN, Loni Loescher. so much crap that I'm glad to (fiTonv Sproul, Annemarie Gronas and nally) see some creative programanchor Leslie McMullen comprise the ming."
news team. Teachers Linda Young,
Judy Rahrig and Mary Biddinger
The unique program originated in
selected them because of their read- 1972 at the suggestion of executive
ing ability.
producer Margaret Tucker. It is
funded by the Northwest Ohio EducaAlthough they said they were ner- tional Television Foundation and by
vous, the five pupils said they enjoyed corporate grants. The newscast has
the experience of being on television. grown from a five minute series to
"I liked the attention," Loescher twice that length and has received
said. "My parents think it's great. various awards for achievement.

by Greg Hadley
reporter

Before the taping of the show,
classes tour the studio and control
room. University students in communications explain the operation of
equipment and the procedures involved in taping.
St. Charles School in Lima was
chosen by its school superintendent to
represent its district on next week's
series, which was taped Wednesday.

Stories about raising rabbits, floor
hockey, and what it's like to be a
psychiatrist are not found on most
television newscasts. However, News
Six on WBGU-TV, Channel 57 is no
ordinary newscast.
News Six features sixth grade students from area elementary schools,
writing and presenting news events
about their community. Twenty-five
schools each year participate in the 10
minute television programs.
Producer and director of News Six,
Vicki Rae Harder, who is also a
graduate student at the University,
said the program gives students an
opportunity to gain first-hand experience in actual television production.
"It's an educational tool and it's a
fun time (for students), " Harder
said.
photo by/John Kluesener
Tom Farmer, a cameraman at WBGCJ-TV, channel 57, in Bowling Green gives sixth grade students
Charles School in Lima a tour of the Telecine room at the station. Farmer Is showing the students a
video tape machine.

Jobs

, .from page one
Most of the balance of the $4.6 billion
commits money to a variety of construction projects, including flood
control, highways, veterans Administration hospital repair, airport improvements and Tennessee Valley
Authority programs.

IN ADDITION to those elements,
the legislation carries an emergency
supplemental appropriation of $5 billion to assure that unemployment
benefits aren't cut off in 27 states and

the District of Columbia. Federal
officials have been juggling funds for
several days to make sure the money
didn't run out before the legislation
was passed.
Congress made it, apparently, in
the nick of time. "We've absolutely
run out of money," Jack Hashian of
the Labor Department's Employment
and Training administration, which
oversees the various state and federal
jobless benefit programs, said.
In political terms, the legislation

was the new Congress' first attempt
to alleviate the effects of the long
recession. As such, it represented a
compromise worked out over several
weeks by two natural adversaries Reagan, who began the year opposing
any type of traditional jobs bill, and
congressional Democrats, many of
whom wanted to spend much more
than the bill calls for.
The $4.6 billion plan wound up
slightly above the $4.3 billion that
White House aides outlined to Democratic leaders last month.

Security.
.. .from page one
ify the cost-of-living formula when
trust fund reserves shrank beyond a
certain point.
The special commission whose recommendations formed the blueprint
for the legislation had recommended
putting the stabilizer into effect in
1968 when the trust fund is expected to
fall below a 20 percent reserve. Shannon said from 1965 to 1988, the stabilizer would be in effect, but only if the
reserve sinks below 15 percent.
If the stabilizer were triggered, it
would give pensioners the lower of the
average increase in consumer prices
or workers' wages. Pensions now rise
in lock-step with the Consumer Price
Index.
Sen. Russell Long, D-La., who con-

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
Behind Dexter's, Dorsey Drugs & Sterling Groceries

vinced the Senate Wednesday to delay
coverage of new civil servants until
Congress devises a supplementary
plan for them, was rebuffed when his
Senate colleagues voted on partylines, 4-3, to bow to the House plan.
Only Sens. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas,
and Daniel Patrick Moynihan, DN.Y., sided with Long.
BY ACCEPTING the House plan,
the conferees also would bring all
current federal judges, and 3,000
other political appointees and top
government executives, as well as
President Reagan, Vice President
George Bush and all members of
Congress, under Social Security next
January 1.

University Village

2 minute walk to Adm. Bldg.

Apts. for 2-3-4 Persons
9 or 12 month leases
Summer Rate - $475 - entire summer session
FALL RATE:

From $119

per month per person

evenings

352-9302

Now Leasing for
Fall 1983-84
ROCK LEDGE MANOR
850 Sixth St at South College
2 bedroom him. apt.
2fulbaths
cable vWon-dlshwashcr
4 x 10 storage locker

352-7365

and

SYMPOSIUM ON MUSIC TEACHING
AND RESEARCH
$535 per month
•9 month lease
Owner pays heat and water

B0GGS REAL ESTATE

call 352-384111-3 or 354-1120

Announcing
Open Auditions
for the Summer Musical

OKLAHOMA
Actors - Singers - Dancers
Musicians - Stage Hands - Publicity
Volunteer Staff
April 24 A 25 at 7:00
Call Backs April 28 at 7:00
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center
Auditions are open to students and non-students 16 years or older. Community members
are encouraged to participate.
Celebrate Bowling Green's 150th anniversary
Audition for Oklahoma!
ptewated by the Collet* of Musical Arts and the
Theatre Department, BGSU

NOW LEASING
•Close to campus, banks and fast food .
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
Tenant pays electric only
•Summer rates avqilqble . ",

April 14,1983
College of Musical Arts
Bowling Green State University

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-12
PHONE
352-0164

RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S.

DISTRICT I OMEA and
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

SPRING MUSIC CONFERENCE

Unless Congress passes a new supplementary pension plan or modifies
the system before then, the president,
the lawmakers and new civil servants
will have to pay 14 percent of their
salaries to Social Security and the
current civil service retirement fund.
The bill also contains provisions for
a $2 billion, six-month extension of an
emergency jobless benefits program
that was due to expire at the end of the
month.
Under the compromise agreed to by
the conferees, there would be up to 10
more weeks of benefits for workers
who have exhausted 55 weeks of state
and federal benefits before April 1.
Some 1.6 million jobless workers
would be affected.

Phi Kappa Psi LiP Sisses
Congratulate
New Actives

New Pledges

Annette Brown
Kristy Clements
Angela Neal
Lynn Gibson
Denise Gretz
Shelly Haube
Robin Smith
Patti Roche'
Janet Krotine
Janet Rethman
Carrie Pappas

Amy Bast
Pam Conway
Cheryl Griffith
Patti Young
Corrinne Smith
Libby Harford
Lee Ann Snyder
Sallie Schroeder
Teri Overturf
Tracy Toaz
Fiona MacLeod
Wendy Moore
Marcia Caldwell

Featuring regional and national clinicians, teachen and scholars diacuasing muaic in
special education, computer usage, general muaic, jama ensemble development,
junior high choir, show choir, conducting technique*, gamelan, youth orchestra, and
other topics of interest to the music educator.

JOHN NEWL0VE

MCAT •

GRE-GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • GMAT
PCAT • OCAT • VAT • MAT
SSAT • PSAT - SAT • ftCWEVEMENTS • ACT

REAL ESTATE
FROM HOUSE AND APARTMENTS
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE!
SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVRY0NE!,
SIGN YOUR LEASE NOW
AND RELAX OVER
SPRING BREAK
John New love Real Estate
319 E. Wooster
352-6553
(close to campus)

DAT • LSAT

TOm-WSKP-MATL MED BOARDS -TOE
ECFMG • FLEX • NAT! DENTAL BOARDS
PODIATRY BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
CPA

£

Fleiibl* Program* and Hour* „ _.

KAPLAN

»HMO. Ui 01*1
IM 'cor

- ..

__

_

— Visit Any Cintir ••( Sic For
Tlsuilf Why We Mike Ihi Difference

EUcitiMil Ctnltf

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE ISIS

Call Days, Eras, and Waaksnds
(419)536-3701
3S50 SECOR RD.
TOLEDO. OHIO 43606
For lr.toMnw.off -bout 0|N»« Co«H»« In Mot* Tno" •« Mho. US C • •■ I ADMMO

OUTSIDE N.V. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 800^23-1712
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The BG News has incorporated The Weekender into the broadsheet section this wek.

Leisure, Art&

The jazz artist they call
Editor's Note: Maynard Ferguson
will be performing at the University
Ml April W, 1983.
by DN| Uliftrtdge
reprter
With his eyes twitching, his trumpet
clenched between his hands, and head
shaking in exuberance. Maynard
Ferguson has amassed a popular
appeal unusual to many jazz artists.
However, one might attribute
Ferguson's popularity to his attention
span being shorter than many of his
peers'.
Ferguson has been known since the
late 1940's and early 1950's as the
magnificent lead trumpet sound of the
Charlie Barnet and Stan Kenton
orchestras. Since that time, he has led
his own groups in the United States
and Europe, but each group, although
of various sizes and instrumentations,
has been marked by Ferguson's very
distinctive sound -his fiery high
notes leading the pack.
It is true that Ferguson's overall
sound has not changed all that much
in the last 35 years - always bright
and brilliant, playing high notes that
many trumpet players only dream
about. It could be said most
accurately that he plays in the
"stratosphere." However, the sounds
of his various big bands has changed
with time. Today, his band has a very
contemporary sound and they play in
a wide variety of styles which Is not
all that characteristic of Ferguson's
bands of most recent years.
MANY of Ferguson's most recent
bands have heldto one particular

'MF'

style or sound - namely, disco or
funk. But, a recent listening to the
bud shows that not to be a sign of the
times.
The band Is always highly
energetic. There is never that laidback relaxed feeling common in the
Count Basie sound. The disco sound is
not dead yet, either. The band still
plays
tunes like Michael Jackson's
r
'Don't Stop Till You Get Enough."
But, they may follow that with a
medley of be-bop tunes from the likes
of Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie,
Miles Davis, and Theolonius Monk.
Still, there are original
compositions in the band's repertoire
like head arranger Nick DiBlasio's
"Portugese Love", a latin ballad, and
his "Coconut Champagne," a hot latin
drum feature. DiBlasio is also
responsible for the band's shuffle
arrangement of "Sesame Street."
Ferguson also has been doing some
vocal work lately on the old standard,
"As Time Goes By," which he
dedicates to Humphrey Bogart.
And, of course, the band still plays
their hits, but now usually in the form
of a medley. This is due to Ferguson's
desire for change.

me," he says. "I would hear Dizzy
(Gillespie) and think that was really
hip and then I'd hear something new
by Miles (Davis) and that would
really turn me on. But, I would never
really get hung up on one person."
This individualism is something
that Ferguson stresses in his teaching
at various clinics the band does
around the country. "It's important
that we teach people to go out and
sound like themselves, not to sound
like us," he says.
Ferguson urges .students to go out
and listen to lots of different artists
which will help them to develop their
own personal style. "No one should be
a plastic Maynard, or anyone else for
that matter, he says.

FERGUSON explains his rationale:
"This way, there's no boredom on the
stand. There's nobody waiting for the
other guy or wishing he had the solo."
This leads to Ferguson's views on
competition in the arts: "Whereas
I'm a great fan of music education,
I'm not too much of a fan of the
competition. I think we overemphasize it when we're talking
(about) the arts. The competitive
factor shouldn't be that much of an
inspiration to a music student. He
should just love his music and pursue
THE Maynard Ferguson band has it because it's just such a joyous and
one of the heaviest touring schedules lucky thing to have that talent."
All of the musicians in the Ferguson
of any jazz group in the country. But,
band are fairly young - the majority
unlike some groups, the band
in their mid-to-late M's. Ferugson
rehearses "on the road".
says that he finds most of his
"For instance, when we do sound
musicians come from the major
checks for the various concerts, we
music colleges in the U.S.: North
play through arrangements that we
Texas State, Berkeley, Eastman, and
don't know so well. By the
way... much of our music is written the University of Miami. "But," he
adds "most of them join the band
on the bus while we're traveling,"
after having had some form of
Maynard says.
FERGUSON says that he thinks of
He pointed out that there are seven professional experience."
his style as being nothing more than portable mini-electric pianos on the
He also says that he is highly
"music that I enjoy." But, he adds,
bus and cassette recorders for people impressed with the talent of his young
"that doesn't mean to say that
musicians. "I didn't pick 'em because
to listen to what they've written.
because I enjoy where I am, that is
they were young," he says.
"Most of the guys on the band do a
where I'm going to stay." What
One does get the impression when
little writing and I also do some
Ferguson does enjoy is change. "I
watching and listening to Ferugson
composing, he says.
love it," he says, ''I enjoy being
Ferguson admits, however, that the and the band that Ferguson is not one
contemporary."
rehearsing and the composing "slows to sit still for very long. But,
From a soloistic standpoint,
down a little bit because when we're considering his views on music - his
Ferguson has also carried on his
on the road the concert's the thing. We "contemporary" philosophy - one
philosophy of being contemporary.
don't want to work all day and give a can see that he is definitely sticking
So many people have influenced
with something.
tired concert that evening."

Abolishing new wave
thought I'd say this, but Kiss was not
all bad in comparison.

Scott Carpenter
"reprter
I try, honest. I try hard to be open
minded and "with it." but I just can
not stand new wave music.
I feel bad about it because writers
and musicians are of the same lot. But
I just cannot seem to get into Devo,
the Clash or the Pretenders. I suppose
it is just a matter of taste. I prefer the
long-hair 70's-type music with
screaming guitars and steaming
voices. Van Halen, AC/DC, Black
Sabbath, Judas Priest and Def
Leppard best fit my taste. You know,
heavy metal.

The Ferguson band is smaller than
most present-day big bands: three
saxophones, two trombones, three
trumpets (plus Ferguson), piano,
bass, and drums.

EVERYTHING about new wave is
a gimmick. I have heard of a band
called the Microwaves whose stage
show involves three semi truck loads
of X-ray equipment and a dentist's
chair. They take volunteers from the
audience and perform some sort of
ritual while singing their rendition of
"You Light UpMy Life."

Another gimmick-oriented group I
find tasteless is a group of Los
Angeles nuns who wear the
traditional garb of their order, don
glow-in-the-dark veils and perform
18th century hymns in Latin to a punk
The new wave sound turns me off, beat. This group of five, Sr. Mary
to say the least (to say the most, it
"Space Head" Molecular, Sr. Ellen
makes me cringe). A monotone voice Electric, Sr. Francis San Francisco,
accompanied by a monotonous beat
Sr. Julia Ann Bruiser and Sr.
and infrequent computer-like
Margaret "Maddog" Vibes, call
keyboard tangents is just not my idea themselves the Bad Habits. They are
of a meaningful musical experience. expected to release their fist LP,
I also feel foolish watching a group "Shall We Boogie At The River,"
of musicians with haircuts that look
around Easter time.
like electrocuted ferrets. I never
Politically oriented new wave

Maynard Ferugson Is Ike fenured artist of this year's Jazz Week. Ferguson
"ill perform April 16 at 9:00 p.m. More Information can be obtained by
contacting Ike Kobacker Hall box office.

I Concert schedule ready
by Janet Boyer
reporter

groups are my least favorite to listen
to. It has been rumored that former
president Dick Nixon, in fact, is about
to embark on a collaboration with
singer David Bowie. I have heard the
album will include a ballad entitled
"Shah in the Shadows" and, the title
track, "They Couldn't Take a Joke."

Kobacker Hall may not be the
most prestigious concert hall in
America but according to Richard
Kennel], acting Dean of the College
of Musical Arts, the Festival Series
allows Kobacker to become the
University's version of Carnegie
Hall.

THE TOPICS that new wave music
deals with have always baffled me. If
I have grasped the essence of what it
is all about, one simply picks a topic,
changes the spelling of it, attempts to
look at it in the least obvious way and
puts it to music. Sort of like a math
class, without the music part.
I guess to enjoy new wave music,
one must be super openminded and
receptive to abstract ideas. I also
suppose that new wave enthusiasts
are a breed all their own. I don't
know. Maybe if I tryed extra hard to
understand it or if I dispelled all of my
Preconcieved notions about this music
would learn to appreciate it or
maybe even to like it. Then again,
maybe using drugs would not be a bad
way to go about it either.

The Festival Series, established
in I960, was created by special
authorization from the U.S.
President, Kennell said. It is
funded by grants through the Ohio
Arts Council and subscription
funds, he added. The Series allows
students and members of the
community to hear internationally
famous musicians. According to
Kennell, "the Festival Series is one
way for students to broaden their
musical horizons and to lead
audiences to other cultural
activities on campus."
During its four year lifetime, the
FestivaTSeries has brought to the
University a wide variety of
musicians, ranging in talent from
opera singers to world reknowned

pianists and cellists. The concerts
are held during October, - •—•
November, February and April,
what are considered to be the
"good weather months," said
Kennell.
"AT EACH CONCERT Dr.
Vincent Corrigan, assistant
professor in the College, presents a
verbal program explaining who the
artist is and what type of
performance they wfll be doing,"
kennell said.
Some changes are being made in
next year's agenda. Next year's
Festival Series will include only
four concerts, instead of the usual
six. Scheduled are the Vienna
Choir Boys, Murray Perahia,
pianist, the New World String
Quartet and the Phillip Jones
Brass Ensemble.
According to Kennell, the
selection ofthese performers is
done by the Festival Series
Advisory committee. The
committee discusses who they
would like toperform at the
University. The committee is using
a great deal of audience input to
select future performers, said Tina
Bunce, director of Musical Events.

They have sent out surveys to find
out what people are interested in
seeing.
TICKETS for the concerts can be
purchased individually or in
subscription form. The
subscription allows members to
attend all four concerts at one
price. Prices for subscriptions
range from $15 to $44 depending on
the seats requested. "This
averages out to be about $3.75 per
ticket, said Bunce.
"There are several advantages
to becoming a subscribing member
to the Festival Series," Kennell
said. "First, students can save
over single ticket prices," he said.
"Also, several restaurants offer 10
percent discounts to subscribing
members on the night of the
concert," he added. Subscribing
members receive mailed
announcements giving information
about each concert, Kennell said.
There are two more concerts
remaining in this year's Festival
Series. April 5, Janos Starker,
cellist, will be appearing in
Kobacker Hall and on April 28,
Byron Janis, pianist, will be
featured.

Opera student enjoys hard work

tkme practicing kb voice leckmlanta at Ike ptaao erery day.

BO News photo/Thm Ttmm

by Dtmah Deamark
reprter
Going to college in order to become
an accountant or a lawyer is
associated with hard work and
suffering, whereas entering a
university in order to become a
prof essinal singer sounds like fun and
games. But this is not the case. Junior
voice performance major Lance
Ashmore can attest to this.
Ashmore, an Akron native, said, "I
really had no idea of the work I would
encounter in getting a degree in
music."
Obtaining a degree in music is a lot
more demanding than one would
expect, Ashmore said, adding that
getting a voice performance degree
means getting one in classical voice
training. There is no such thing as a
degree in pop voice.
As a student of music, Ashmore has
to learn the basics, such as music
history, theory, and music repertoire.
As a voice performance major, he
also must aquire knowledge of the
romance languages, which Includes a
year of French and a year of German.
Though he is not required to take a
year of Italian, be is required to take
Italian diction because he must learn
to sing in that language. The reason
for this, Ashmore explained, was
because most classic operas are
written in the romance languages.
PIANO is the only instrument
Ashmore will have to learn to play as
t of bis music program, adding
[the piano but
B be necessary
»BMrrtiw piano in order
mtamtmma*Mill

to give voice lessons, which could
someday be a possibility.
Ashmore, who has become very
much involved with the University's
opera program, once never dreamed
he would perform in one.
"Opera appeals to me because it
combines classical music, theatrics,
and singing," Ashmore said.
Ashmore became interested in
music through involvement in church
and school music activities, such as
choirs, musicals, marching band, and
community theater. Music is
soniething Ashmore has always been
interested in, especially the area of
music theater.
Ashmore said, "Some day I want to
be able to make a living at singing in a
theatrical situation as on Broadway
or opera." He added, "If you make it
into an opera company, that would be
a much more secure job, rather than
a Broadway career, which goes from
one audition to the next."
TODAY an opera singer is not just
limited to performing at the
Metropolitan Opera, though it is
practically every American singer's
dream, Ashmore said. He spoke of his
interest in someday performing at the
New York City Opera, which is a
more contemporary opera house,
whereas the Met is rather
conservative.
Though he is fairly optimistic about
pursuing career goals, Ashmore does
have a realistic viewpoint about a
career in music. He plans to obtain a
master's degree to further his
education in music, in order to be
qualified to teach voice at a college or

university. He sees it as both
something to fall back on as well as
something he would enjoy doing.
Ashmore spoke of the positive and
negative aspects of being a vocal
performance major.
"With a vocal performance degree,
you are not really sure whether or not
you are going to find work because of
extremely intense competition. An
undergraduate degree does not
guarantee to get you anything right
away, however, I feel it is certainly
not a waste of time."
"THE KNOWLEDGE I have gained
in the music program is
immeasurable - and what is more
important is I have enjoyed the
program very much," he said. He
added the music program here at the
University offers the performing
student tremendous opportunity to
get experience in performing and it is
to the student's advantage to use what
the College of Musical Arts has to
offer.

Ashmore spends much of his time
practicing in order to develop his
voice. He practices every day, but the
how much he practices varies from
day to day. Practicing includes
learning notes, memorizing, working
on technique, and working on the
music inside your head, he explained.
"To be a performance major, you
have to be self-confident, competitive,
and have goals for yourself, but there
is no excuse for being egotistical," he
said.
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University music feac/iej. masters muft.pfe ro]eg
by Tom Augello
reporter
Being a mother, music composer,
performer, University instructor in
music, sometime administrator and
wife does not mean Marilyn Shrude is
busy-it means she is happy.
Juggling all these careers may be
difficult, but having one of her
compositions, "Psalms for David,"
performed by the Toledo Symphony
Orchestra last week-end is an
indication she is succeeding.
"It was a thrilling experience,"
Shrude said of the symphony's
performance. "I think the orchestra
played brilliantly with supreme
dedication."
Shrude, who has a master's degree
in music education from
Northwestern University and is
currently finishing up her doctorate in
composition, specializes in
contemporary composition. While she
says she has been interested in
composing since she was a child, she
did not receive any formal
composition training until her
master's degree program.
"I'm lucky to have had both of my
orchestral pieces performed; many

composers never have their
orchestral works performed," she
said.
HER FIRST and only other
orchestral composition was
performed by the Northwestern
University Orchestra in a
composition contest that she won in
1976.
"I'm a color writer," Shrude said.
"I think a lot about timbre and my
style is to layer a lot of things. The
most thrilling (medium to write for)
is the orchestra because you have
somany instruments at your
disposal."
This semester Burton Beerman,
composer and BGSU faculty member,
is taking one of Shrude's works on a
tour of the Southern and Western
United States. It is a multi-media
piece incorporating clarinet, dance
and a slide show. A premiere of one of
her wind ensemble compositions will
be performed by the Northwestern
University Wind Ensemble this May.
Audiences at Carnegie recital hall
in New York; Bordeaux, France;
London; Brussels and Nurenburg,
Germany have all heard her works
performed. She says most of these

pieces were solo works for saxophone
and many were performed by her
husband John Sampen.

filled with anxiety - that's different,"
Shrude said. "I'd much rather have
my kids grow up in a very active
bouse than a boring one. We still
SAMPEN is also on the faculty at
spend a lot of time with our children.
Bowling Green's College of Musical
Sometimes more than typical'
Arts. Describing her husband as
parents do."
"totally" supportive, Shrude says
Their daughter is taking piano
there are advantages to being
lessons and Shrude says she is happy
married to a musician.
with her progress. She says even her
' "It's nice to (be married to)
young son seems to show some
someone in your field. It enhances
musical interest banging on empty
what I do to have someone I respect
cans and pretending to play bis
as a musician and a person. I ask his father's saxophone. Although her
opinion on a lot of things.
children may experience some
"He understands the needs that go pressures unique to having such
around being a musician and that's
musical parents, she says they try not
special. He knows I need to spend a lot to push their children into music.
of time alone composing and I
In addition to pursuing her
understand that he needs to spend a
composition career and being a wife
lot of time practicing. People who are and mother, Shrude manages to find
not in music don't understand that,"
time to teach four different courses,
she said.
and direct the University's New
While she admits having a husband Music Ensemble.
who has as active a career as she does
"I have so many roles and all of
is difficult, she says they both
them are important to me. My basic
accomodate each other as much as
responsibility is I have two kids to
possible and still try to have a normal take care of." She added that
family life. That family life includes
professionally, she considers herself a
their two children Maria, 7, and
composer first.
David. 3.
WHILE Bowling Green may not be
"ITS ALWAYS busy, but it's not
the first place people think of when

talking about the music scene, Shrude
says it is not a bad place for a
musician to be.
"The advantage of Bowling Green
is it's so close to everything; it's close
to the pulse of what's happening. The
mainstream of musical life is still in
the East, but you're close enough to
know what's going on there. You get
the advantage of big-name artists
that are making a tour, looping
around Chicago, and then going back.
"It's amazing how many people are
coming through the area and need a
place to play. As raunchy a place we
sometimes think Bowling Green is,
it's easy to get to and therefore you
run into a lot of interesting people that

Canada, New York, Texas ..."
Shrude said.
When discussing the state of new
music today, Shrude is optimistic. She
does not see new music at a standstill.
'It's (contemporary composition)
difficult for people to understand, but
it doesn't mean they can't," Shrude
said. "I think there's more
appreciation and more understanding
than ever before. I constantly see
growth.

"The state of appreciation for
contemporary visual art is much
further ahead than...for
contemporary music. It's easier to
hang something on the wall than it is
to sit there and listen to it, (but) you
can appreciate all art more knowing
Shrude is in her second year as
about the contemporary trends in
administrative director of the music
music."
school's New Music Festival to be
Shrude says she does not see herself
held next fall. The festival consists of
a series of concerts featuring original wanting to do anything different in the
future besides seeing more of her
works by selected composers. In
addition to two commissioned works, works performed.
"I like the combination of things
Shrude said the college will receive
I'm doing; it keeps it interesting.
approximately 500 entries from all
Although it does get a little bit hectic,
over the country and the world.
and I suppose I should probably do
"YOU START the process a year in less of it. it is fun to see it all get done
advance and we've already received without losing your sanity."
works submitted from Switzerland,

Jazz it up
University offers special minor
by Nancy Beach
Contemporary music is not usually
thought of if the topic is University
music. People get pictures of a bunch
of long-hairs sitting in a semi-circle
sawing on violins. But the College of
Musical Arts has gone contemporary
for the last two years, by starting a
minor program called Jazz Studies.
"In order to bring new life into the
college, it is necessary to be contemCary," Jeff Halsey, corridinator of
jazz studies program said.
Halsey has been the cooridinator
for only one year. His predecessor,
Fred Hamilton, dreamed up the Jazz
Studies minor and made it a reality.
Prior to the implementation of the
prgoram. the only jazz experience
obtainable was in the jazz lab band,
which had been a fixture in the college
of Musical Arts for 20 years.
Courses taught in the Jazz Studies
program are jazz history, theory,
composition, teaching techniques,
and improvisation. There are also
several different jazz bands and combos that jazz students can join. There
is a performance requirement. Private lessons are also available.

out the program.
"Some end up having to stay for
about four and a half years to complete their degree," Halsey said. "We
would like to see the program expand
and become a full-fledged major."
Halsey added that the program is
most popular with students in the
music education major, because
many high schools now have jazz
bands and knowing how to teach jazz
can become a valuable teaching ability.
Since improvisation is what makes
jazz the kind of music that it is, it
seems that it would be hard to teach
someone that technique. But Halsey
said, "Jazz is a form of music just like
any other form. It has a theoretical
system. It is aural music instead of
literate music. You just have to know
the system a lot better than someone
who can always look at a sheet of
music."
But knowing the system isn't the
only thing that makes a good jazz
musician. Halsey said he encourages
his students to perform.

techniques) and the bands and combos. Besides his teaching responsibilities, Halsey is responsible for booking
jazz aritsts, obtaining artists to do
symposiums, and is the coordinator of
Jazz Week, during which University
jazz artists, high school jazz bands
and a famous guest perform.
This year Jazz Week will be held
from April 13-16. April 13 and 14 the
University artists, both student and
faculty, will perform. The Gene Parker Quartet will perform on the 15th,
and the 16th will feature the high
school Jazz Festival during the day
and the Maynard Ferguson concert in
the evening.
Right now, Halsey is the only person who coordinates jazz events for
the college. He said he hopes next
year he will be able to start a jazz club
that will help with the planning and
production of Jazz Week and get involved with the jazz studies program.

"YOU CANT be a real good jazz
player by just sitting here," he said.
I play in clubs and I invite my
AT THIS TIME, the jazz studies students to come along and sit in with
program can only be taken as a mi- the experienced musicians who do it
nor, on top of whatever requirements for a living."
the student's major may be. As a
Halsey teaches the majority of jazz
result, some students end up graduat- studies classes himself, except for
ing later than they would nave with- jazz history, pedagogy (teaching

"RIGHT NOW, I have to start planning in November for Jazz Week,"
Halsey said. "The easiest part is
booking an artist. The hard part
comes after that, when we have to set
up the place and sell the tickets and
all that."
He added that the jazz studies program has a mailing list and that
anyone who is interested in jazz can
receive the mailings. Calling his office or dropping a note in care of the
College of Musical Arts is all that is
necessary.

by Bernadette Bednar
assistant copy editor
"Make the music weave a spell."
These lyrics from a song in the hit
musical, ''Hello, Dolly!" describe not
only the spell cast over the characters
when the music begins to play, but
also the spell to be cast over the
audience April 21-23 when the University theater department stages its
final production for the 196243 season.
As with "Pippin" and "Fiddler on
the Roof," musicals staged in 1962
and 1981, respectively, selection of
and preparation for the musicals, as
well as other theater productions,
begins as early as an entire year
preceding the production, Dr. Allen
White, director of the School of
Speech, said.
"THE THEATER faculty have to
coordinate teaching schedules with
the theater season. White said. He
said advance publicity also contributes to the need for early planning.
Pete Mellen. teaching fellow in the
school of speech and in charge of
publicity for the theater department,
said faculty, graduate and undergraduate students participate in the selection process of the 10-12 productions
for toe upcoming academic year.
"We do one musical each year. The
rest of the season depends on what is
submitted and what is accepted,"
Mellen said.
Mellen said during the winter the
theater department prints a letter
available to faculty and student
asking for suggestions for the next
season. The suggestions then go to a

said he, choreographer Laura Miesle
and musical director Blake Walter
held three days of open auditions in
which stage hopefuls read, sang and
danced. 'The lead roles in 'Dolly'
don't require a lot of dancing," White
said. "Obviously we were looking for
acting and singing roles," he said.
"Hello, Dolly!" will open Thursday.
April 21 in the Main Auditorium of
University Hall and will cap off the
1982-83 theater season. Three shows
are scheduled, but Mellen said if
ticket sales continue at their current
rate, a matinee performance may be
added for April 23.
Next years season is already being
planned. White said next year the
theater department will stage a "period piece," meaning a play written
prior to the late 18th century. Next
year's musical has been tentatively
■elected as "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum."
AMONG \he 35-member cast ot
"Hello. Dolly!" are: Ruth Olscamp,
clinical coordinator in the school of
speech and wife of University president Dr. Paul Olscamp, as "Dolly;"
Dean Slusser, a graduate student in
theater who played "Tevye" in
"Fiddler on the Roof' in 1981, as
Horace Vandergelder; Sandy Lord,
also a theater major and a former
"DoBv" in a Bowline Green High
School production, as Irene Malloy;
Lori Jenkins, a music education maJor,as Minnie Fay; Steve Hinger, an
IPCO-pubBc relations major, as Cornelius Hackl and Ron Gufhrie, a music education major, as Barnaby
Tucker.

It's time tojuz it up! Itn week Is coming April 13-16 to Ibt University's Moore Mmsktl Arts Center, nn4fau lorers
(torn til over can betr both famous artists and University musicians perform.

Musical moves toward opening Music library expands holdings
faculty committee who makes decisions based on the cost of the production, the size of the cast needed and
the teaching schedules of the possible
directors.
"If we have a suggestion for a
production with a cast of over 100
people, we probably wouldn't be able
to do it," Mellen said. He added that
productions also have to fit the department's budget.
ANOTHER CONSIDERATION in
the schedule is the type of
MI suggested. Mellen said of
10-12 productions, four to six of
them usually will be comedies and
one a major musical. The remaining
shows vary depending on what is
suggested. "We try to get a taste of all
the world's theater,* Mellen said,
adding that some experimental theater has been included in the schedule.
This year's musical, Jerry Herman's "Hello, Dolly!"was chosen because of its popularity and success on
Broadway, white said.<'It's a popular
show and it will give us a good house,"
he said.
- In casting a musical production,
White said the department tries to get
a variety of talent from among the
University and community. "We
don't want to restrict it to music
majors. We want of blend of males
and females," be said.
To accomplish this, the department
holds open auditions for all shows,
allowing students, faculty and members of the community to audition for
the roles in all productions.
IN CASTING for "Dolly," White

Nascy Beach
feature editor

During the 1978-79 school year,
when the School of Music became
the College of Musical Arts, the
Music Library was born.
It was decided that all musical
materials - books, scores (sheet
music) and recordings, should be
put in one central place where
anyone could use them. A listening
center with record players and
tape recorders was built.
Now, the music library, located
on the third floor of the library,
plans on renovating the listening
center. Ten new turntables and 12
new tape recorders are going to be
installed. Also, Friends of the
Library have donated money to
expand the library's collection of
women's music. The library plans
to purchase both classical works
written and performed by women
and popular feminist pieces,
according to Linda Fidler, head
mask librarian.
Currently, the library houses
12,000 books and scores and 210,000
recordings.
The music library offers
reference materials and personal
assistance to anyone who needs it.
"WE SCHEDULE appointments
for people that are doing extended
research papers. We can bring
them into the office and help them
in all areas of research," Fidler
said.
Fidler also said that they have
growing collections of ethnic, jazz,
and country music to serve areas

outside the College of Musical Arts,
such as sociology and popular
culture. Spoken word recordings of
plays are available for English and
theatre classes. Shorthand! tapes
are there to serve the College of
Business.
Fidler handles the classical
portion of the library's holdings
and William Shurk handles the
popular section and the popular
archives, of which the library is
most proud.
"The archives were here before
the Music Library was
started ... We have an
outstanding popular culture
collection," said Fidler.
One problem students sometimes
have is finding an item in the
library. Fidler offered some
pointers.
"THERE ARE two full-time
librarians, two library technicians,
and students to help the users find
what they need," said Fidler."If
Su are looking for a book, you
ve to get the call number from
the card catalog on the first floor."
Sheet music and recordings,
however, have their own card
catalogs on the third floor. All are
listed by title, author/composer
and subject. In addition, the
recordings have a listing under
performer.
The older materials in the
library are listed by Dewey
decimal numbers and the new
material is listed by the Library of
Congress system.
"I find the Library of Congress
system is easier to use. For the

things we have, there are 10 Dewey
numbers for each item," Fidler
said.
She added that there are no plans
to change the older materials to
Library of Congress, but newly
purchased materials will be filed
under that system.
As for mutilation of the reading
materials, it is not much of a
problem, according to Fidler.
"IN ORDER to get a journal, the
user must hand in his I.D. card.
Not very many things are ripped
out, since we know who had the
journal," Fidler said. "Sometimes
we have cases where a book is
ripped out of its cover, but not very
often."
In expanding the collection,
Fidler said she appreciates help
from faculty and students. Faculty
often suggest things they need, but
Fidler says she would like to know
what students want to have in the
collection.
She also said that there are
questions of what materials can be
taken out of the building.
'Students often ask if recordings
can be checked out, and the answer
is no, they do not circulate."
BOOKS, HOWEVER are
available to be checked out, as well
as sheet music. Music materials
that are put on reserve are held on
the third floor, and a student may
use them as long as it takes for him
to listen to or read the item.
"This library is like a watching
someone grow up," she said.
"Watching it grow, iust like a little
person, is very exciting."
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Falcon golfers have eyes on MAC championship
by Ted Paieante
sports reporter

said. "All 12 players have the ability
to go out and play championship caliber golf - we just have to go out and do

After three championships in three
major sports this year, Bowling
Green's men's golf team will try to
maintain that success. And first-year
Falcon head coach A.J. Bonar says
his team has the talent to do it.
"This year's team has the most
depth since I've been at BG (in 1979,
Bonar became a member of the Falcon coaching staff as men's assistant
and women s head coach)," Bonar

In their only major tournament last
fall, Bonar guided the Falcons to a
twelfth place finish in the Buckeye
Fall Classic. But, he is optimistic
about his squad, headed by senior Al
Paonessa and senior co-captains Mike
Dzienny and Brad Turner.
'Al Paonessa had the lowest stroke
average in the fall and Mike
(Dzienny) and Brad (Turner) had

IIKA
announces
Spring
Mark Jackson
Ben mart]/
Scon linger

super rounds in the Toledo Amateur
Championship. (Dzienny won the
tournament and Turner finished second, two shots back.) this past summer." Bonar said. "Also, the good
weather earlier this month gave us a.
chance to get some extra practice in,
as well as making it easier to think
aboutgolf."
TOE ADDED enthusiasm this year
also stems from the fact BG hosts the
MAC golf championship this year,
May 19-21.
"Playing on our own course gives

Scott ends career at MSCJ

Their
Pledges
Barry Ellorl
Dorset Flaws
rat Gannon

MAKE a CAREER
of CARING

Michigan State Ail-American goalie Ron Scott announced yesterday he will
not return to MSU next
year, bypassing his final
year of collegiate eligibility. Scott made the announcement during a
televised news conference
on ESPN.
Scott.a native of Guelph,
On t. said he is weighing the
possibility of playing for
the Canadian Olympic
team, while also considering professional offers

* Medical Assisting
* Dental Assisting
* Medical Lab Technician
* Dental Lab Technician
Spring Classes Beginning
April 4.

(SStautzenberger
College

from the National Hockey
League.
A finalist for the Hobey
Baker Award, Scott led the
nation with a 2.53 goalsagainst-average this past
season. Last year he was
named college hockey's
"Outstanding Player" by
the Hockey News.
Scott's final Central Collegiate Hockey Association
game, was a 4-3 victory
over Bowling Green in the
CCHA championship
game.

us an advantage this year for the
championship. Bonar added, however pointing out the team is not
looking that far ahead in the schedule.
A look at the Falcon schedule
shows the the road to the MAC
champinnnhip begins at the Colonel
Claaafc In Richmond. Ky.. on April 2S. In preparation for the 18-team
Colonel Classic. BG is traveling to
Tyron, N.C. for a week of practice
over spring break.
"This should give us time to get
used to the non-snow surroundings,"

OHltn .-179-03^50)8

Ending

Dan Connelly and Jean Larochelle
and sophomore Randy Stocke. Connelly shot a course record-tying 67 in
the Falcon Invitational, while Larochelle was the team's number one
golfer last fall. Stocke had an excellent freshman year, breaking into the
top five.
Also, the squad appears to have
another sucessful freshman in Guy
Newton, who is making the spring trip
to North Carolina (seven out of the 12
golfers on the squad make the trip).

Haines optimistic:

Soft bailers looking for big spring
while senior infielder, Karen Cepik,
will be seeing action at second base.
Cepik, has been BG's leading hitter
the past two seasons.
Rounding out the infield is senior
Sonya Hanson at third, with sophomore Barb Nelson at first base. When
not playing at first, Nelson will be
seeing some action on the mound.
Although fielding a strong team
this season, BG lost some quality
players from last year's NCAA qual-

by Steven Onlnn
sports reporter >

In her last season as head coach,
Sandy Haines will take her women's
softball team to Florida to begin Oils
season's campaign.
Haines will be leaving Bowling
Green after this season, because of
business opportunities. But if last
year's winning season is any indication of this year's squad, she better
not pack her bags lust yet
Last year, the Falcons were the
Cinderella story of the Mideast region
and it was Haines that pulled the team
together. BG started out at a mediocre pace during the first half of the
season. The turning point came when
their record stood at 11-13, from there
it was all uphill for BG.
BG went on to win 16 of its next 18
games and finished the season with an
overall record of 28-18-1. BG went on
to play California State-FuUerton in
the opening round of the National
Collegaite Athletic Association tournament. Even though BG lost to CS-F
(the eventual national runner-up)
Haines said she was not ashamed of
the team's performance.
"They were the best team in the
nation," Haines said. "It is not so bad
when you lose to the best Their loss to
UCLA was definitely an upset."
THE FALCONS will see some key
veterans taking the field again this
year. Senior Patty Konezak wfll be
counted on for her pitching abilities,

"Pam McKinnon's pitching duties
will be missed," Haines said. "Shortstop Kathy Spencer also graduated
last year. She was one of our better
bitters."
Deb Sanchez will be filling Spencer's duties at shortstop, while Konezak will becomes BG's nuber one
prospect on the pitching staff.
But it is time to forget the past and
concentrate on the present. The
women will leave for Orlando today
and face a rugged 13-game schedule.
Only 11 of those contests will count on
the team's regular schedule. The two
games against the Orlando Rebels
will not count - they are not listed as a
collegiate team.
THE ACTION starts tomorrow
against Akron, and the schedule does
not get any easier. Following Akron,
BG will play a very tough University
of South Carolina squad.
"USC will be the toughest team we
will face down there,''Haines said.
'Two years ago they were one of the

top teams in the nation. The Orlando
Rebels will also be tough."
It is not enough that the Falcons
have to start their season against a
tough USC, but BG will encounter
USC twice during thir stay in Orlando.BG will also face Nicholls State,
Clarion, Rider and Hope colleges before returning home.
Despite a tough southern schedule,
Haines said she is looking toward to
her final season as BG coach.
"Right now I am very optimistic,"
Haines said. "I am very pleased with
the way things have been going for us
so far. Our hitting looks much improved from the beginning of last
season.
"Two of our key pitchers are back
this year. I will have to wait and see if
they are ready or not."
The Mid-American Conference is
Slit into two divisions this year,
aying in the same division as BG
will be Kent State, Ohio University.
Toledo, and Miami. Western, Central
and Eastern Michigan, Ball State,
and Northern Illinois will make up the
other division.
HAINES SAID she sees WMU and
CMU battling for the top spot in their
respective division, while MU and
KSU will give BG a run for their
money.
"Last year we got off to a slow start
and came back,' Haines said. "This
year we want to concentrate on getting off to a good start and maintaining that pace."

p

INDIAN RIVER APTS.
4th & Elm St.

354-3508

309 S. Main
Bowling Gi-Mn, OH 43402

Bonar said.
As far as MAC play is concerned.
Bonar expects Miami. Ball State and
BG to contend for the crown, with
Western Michigan, Kent State, and
Ohio University following close behind.
"Anything can happen in the MACon any weekend almost every team
has a chance to win a tournament, "
Bonar said.
IN ADDITION to the three seniors
on the squad, other key contributors
from last year appear to be juniors
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EVERYONE
IS PICKING UP
ON PIIOT PENS

SPRING SPECIAL!
If your hair's clean, we'll
cut it for just $9.95... o*%
$12 w/shampoo & styling I

WWCHOUTFOR

THE STUD/ HAUSNATCHERS
They know that the 89* ■
ertro fine Pilot Razor
;
Point market pen writes j
as smooth os silk. And
the custom-fit metal
collar helps keep mot
point extra fine page
after page That's why
when it comes to a
Rotor Point, it's love :
ot first write.

At SYSTEM SEVEN salons!

N»i«il S»««or ot MOA/Mfry l«"» W**o-

University Bookstore
Student Services Building
Hours: Mondty ■ Friday
Saturday

800
9:00

6.00
6:00

(formerly Command Performance)
When the BEST haircutting in town costs
only $9.95 w/o shampoo and/or styling —
or $12 for the works (reg. $14-$16) -- why
bother to go anywhere else?!
Who says we're best? Our customers!
Last year, we did 10,388 hairstyles right
here in Bowling Green — and...
72.7% were REPEAT CUSTOMERS!
If you've not yet tried our salon, let's get
acquainted. We think you'll like our work!

systcnv scverY
W

THE HAIRSTYLINQ PLACE

HOURS: 10 to S Mon-Fri, 9 to 7 Set. 12 to 5 Sunday
Appointment! available) lor parme and coloring
Bowling Green 362-8518 Frankan Prk Mall 472-8638
North Towns Sqr 470-7048 Woodvllle Mai 803-6333
(* Special prices only at Bowling Green
aalon. Extra charge for long hair.)
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Senior-dominated BG hardballers open in Florida
by Tom HUck
assistant sports editor

If anyooe is thanking Mother Nature for the early spring thaw Bowling
Green experienced earlier this
month, it has to be Falcon first-year
baseball coach Ed Platzer.
Replacing former coach Don Purvis, who left BG to become associate
athletic director at Ball State, Platzer
had a rare opportunity to get in some
outside practices before the squad left
yesterday for their annual spring trip
to Florida. BG will play 12 games in
the South, and then open its northern
schedule April 4, at Dayton.
"We're anxious to play," Platzer
said. "We had 44 practices inside and
we're ready for the competition - we
need the competition. We were outside nine times and got some intra-

squad games in. The weather has
been trememdous. We shouldn't be
making those early season mistakes.
Platzer, a first team all-Mid-American Conference outfielder for BG in
1972, inherits a veteran squad that
posted a 29-23-1 record. Although posting a winning record, BG had only a 510 MAC record, occupying the basementin the Eastern division.
WITH A senior-dominated squad,
Platzer is looking for a more potent
offense and consistent pitching, to fill
the gaps from last year's team.
"Well be competitive this year,"
Platzer said. "We were last In our
division last year, but we are not a
last place club. Right now it's difficult
to weigh where we're at, but I'm
confident in the kids and their attitude."
Ten seniors contributing veteran

experience, and a talented crop of
underclassmen ive Platzer considerable strength a almost every position:
•Outfield - Seniors H.J. Smith and
Joe Tedesco will get the nod in left
and right fields, respectively. Junior
Greg Engler, a converted third baseman, wuTcover ground in center field.
Smith, led the team in batting last
season with a .352 average, while
three-year letterman Tedesco was a
.333 hitter. Platzer will be relying on
the tremendous speed and strong arm
of Engler to round out the field.
•Infield - Two seniors will cover the
left side of the infield, while a freshman and sophomore will guard the
right side. Jerry Drobnick and Scott
Waak, although not strong at the
plate, will contribute experienced

Reds' leadoff man a hit
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Hold off on the
home runs, please. Cincinnati Reds outfielder Gary Redus would like some singles
and walks instead.
Redus began spring training as the Reds'
leadoff hitter because of his ability to get on
base and steal. But the rookie hasn't had
much chance to develop his baserunning
because he's spent so much time rounding
the bases instead of stopping on them.
After 13 spring training exhibition
games, Redus led the Reds with four home
runs, including a grand slam.
"What I need to do is hit some singles,"
Redus said with a smile. "I need to work on
my base stealing."
The right-handed hitter from Limestone
County, Ala., has averaged 51 steals in his
five professional seasons, a factor that
weighed in favor of giving him the first spot
in the order.
However, he's also shown power in the
minors, slugging an average of 19 homers
per season. His high was 24 In 122 games for

the Class AAA Indianapolis farm club last
year.
"I DON'T WANT to make a prediction.
But I'm capable of hitting more than 10
homers in the major leagues," Redus said.
Not many teams bat their top home run
hitter in the first spot. But Reds Manager
Russ Nixon said he has no immediate plans
to drop Redus a little lower In the lineup.
"How many times do you get a leadoff
hitter coming up with men on base and he
can't hit the ball 200 feet?" Nixon said.
"When that happens, you can't score somebody from second with a single.
"Yes, it's a luxury. Any time you have
power anywhere in the lineup it's a luxury.
But there are so many pluses to having a
guy with pop in his bat leading off."
Redus isn't about to shorten his swing to
keep the ball in the park.
"I'm not trying to hit home runs. I'm just
trying to get on base as much as I can,"
Redus said. "But there's nothing wrong
with the leadoff man hitting home runs."

gloves at third base and shortstop,
respectively. Sophomore Larry Amdt
will be at first base with freshman
Jamie Reiser taking over second
base.
ARNDT LED the league in triples
as a freshman last year, while Reiser
earned the starting berth with a quick
glove.
"Reiser is pretty consistent,"
Platzer said. "He has a lot of natural
ability and he's a very good defensive
player. The strength of this team is
defense. We don't have a truly outstanding team, but we are very good
defensively."
•Catcher - Senior co-captain Chris
Shuping, a .299 hitter last year, will
see a lot of time behind the plate, but
expect sophomore Dave OUverio to
see considerable action.

•Designated hitter - The position is
up for grabs, but junior Rick Morgan
has the inside edge. Leading the team
in home runs (5) and RBI's (37) last
year, Morgan can also play a strong
third base.
•Pitching - Jim Locker (4-3, $.11
ERA) is the ace of the staff, while
lefthander Skip Federici was third in
the MAC in strikeouts last year.
Transfer Joe Becraft and Jim Phelps
(the MAC's leading football punter
the last two years), will be counted on
heavily by Platzer.
Other experienced arms belong to
Bob EUenbest, Larry Seeright, John
Maroli (34) last year), and Scott
Stella.
"We have a pretty good staff,"
Platzer said. "There is no truly outstanding pitcher, but we have eight or
nine good guys - the strength of our

pitching is the depth. You can go from
one through eight or one through
seven, and the seven and eight pitchers can be pretty darn' good."
ALTHOUGH BG posted a respectable .277 team batting average last
season, consistent hitting will be determinant of whether this year's team
will post a winning record. A prime
example was a home doubleheader
with Miami last season. BG blasted
the Redskins 24-8 in game one, but the
Falcon bats fell silent in the nightcap
as BG lost, 5-1.
"We are definitely improved offensively," Platzer said. But only time
will tell - the kids have worked hard
on their hitting."
The Falcons open their home
schedule on April 8, with a doubleheader against Defiance

50l

Myles Money
50c OFF ANY SMALL SUB

Expires 3/27/83

Pick-up, Dining room only, this offer not good with any
other coupons or with any other specials
516 E. Wooster

Good friends will help you study angles
when all you can think about is curves.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Is Now Accepting Applications For

OBSIDIAN EDITOR
Applications are available
at 106 University Hall
•

University Courts

Now Leasing

""BET
SAT 9-12

•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for
Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village
Behind Wendy's

stwal Series
1983-84
Vienna Choir Boys
Octob»2S.t»3

Murray Perahta, pianist
Novwntoet 17.1983

New Wxld String Quartet
k«84

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble

Aprt11.19B4

Presented by the Cotege of Musical Arts. BGSU
Student* subscribe now to the Festival Series and save up to 46% over
single ticket pricesl
See your registration pocket for further information or phone 372-2181

It didn't take a genius to tell your mind wasn't
on your studies. But it did take a couple of
smart roomies to do something about it.
So out came the calculators. And the
doughnuts. And they started drilling you
until you knew physics as well as
you know yourself.
When it was all over, you
showed them that there was
one more thing you knew
something about-gratitude.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
imil|i8..«.ljS<HW.»».nCo MMuM.WI
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CLASSIFIEDS

COr*3FIATULATIONS TO PHI LrPSILON OMICRON S NEW OFFICERS
PRESIDENT MARY BETH RUPP
VICE PRESOENT
MARGUERITE

OMiM reta era 40- Pa* «n« SI n a
•010 TTPt if an per ad
Awuwm—I, 25 ID 30 MKM par bw
CAIPUWCITi lYfNTS Manga lot norv-oroat. put* service acBreea a* be Manad
0WC« to. tree and at repa* rMa« DwWW
Daadfc*. lor al aeHnga ■ ? Oeyt before pueaceaon al 4 00 0 m rnrjay at 4 OO o "> atae
daarSne tor tha Tueeosy erjeon
as am vaaafae at lha BO Na

Maroh 25 IBS3

TREASURER GINA TAVANO
CANDLE REPORTER: TERESA
WILES
SECRETARY DEBBIE BURKE
HISTORIAN KAREN SPRK3GS
CHAPLAIN BETH BECK
LBHAWAN KAREN VAY SCOY

1:30-4 pm OUTSDE INTERNA
TONAL COFFEE HOURS on lha
steps o( Vraaams Hal
8 p.m Speeaer Domel BuraHMn 'THE
MlAi ANO THE WAR AMERICA LEFT
BEHIND n tha Grand Baaroom

AREN'T THOSE
SNEAKY!"

MIXED

TUTC«t»3-Ba»>c Math Algeora En
gaeh and Resting Cal altar 6 pm

8743349
NEED A SOUND SYSTEM FOR A
HALL PARTY. TEA, OR SOCIAL
EVENT? CALL TIM 2-4678

NUTS

Health Club Attendant Utopia I
Club 1800 WoodvBJs Rd Maoury.
Oh Rt 51 Apply in person 11-2 No
exp necessary
MARKETING / MANAGEMENT
National Company has several openings in Ohio cities Field onemed
Marketing an Management of other
coeage students Salary, Bonuses
and Expenses for right person Must
work aft summer. Oaf necessary
Please sand work hkUory. major area
of study, and crty you plan to rve In
for the Bummer to
HYCITE Corporaton
Atln Mr Martin
P O Box 17064
ClevalBnd. OH 44)17

Phi Par Quota ol tha Week
They've got me nuicad1
-VD
Rose Congrats on bang chosen Alpha Gamma Delta rose stater ol this
past weak Let's say cheese Alpha
Gamma Love. The Pledges
SIMPLE PLEASURES INVENTORY
LIQUIDATION SALE. SOS OFF ON
ALL MERCHANDISE' TWO DAYS
ONLY APRIL 1$ ft 18. DON'T MISS
TWESAWMOSI

M-A-S'HISOVER.
anam2mos so rs the 82 83 school
year Do you fiavt a summer kvb yet?
National company has several positions avarl lor BG students If you're
hardworking ft don I mind travel, sand
a seM-addreaead snv A phone 9 to
PO Box 103. 8 0 .OH 43402

SLUOS 1 DUOS
Your break la
here, you deserve to relax; hope
you enjoy yourastvas lo lha maxll—
TSK T8K.

SUMMER JOBS
National Parks rsrtngl
Gat a Bummer |ob now. Mora than
300 National Parks saaldng thousands of male end female employee*.
Seasonal and rul txne work Al occupations Work and play for pay Make
new friends Enroy National Parks
unapoeed beauty. Room and board
lurnrehed Our Employment Guide
gives Park halng addraaa Types of
services Appeoaoon guide kiss, ate.
Sand $7 00 lor authoritative guaM to
Parks National Service, PO. Box
2510. Santa Ana, CA B2707

STACY. JODY. LAURA
Gal peyched for wad times si Daytons Hope you're ready lo forget al
your problems and ba beach bums
everyday and party every ntght Love
Lea Ann.

Check out our $9 95 Pant Rack
JeenN Things
531 Ridge SI

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Roster Tax ft Accounting Service
pihortlorm $8, Long form St 5 ft up]
Piolaanonal Preparation
Reasonable Rales
1007 N Mam. BG
352-4340

HELP WANTED

MEXICAN FIESTA
EVERY MONDAY EVENING
8 TACOS FOR $1 95
WITH A PURCHASE Of A
COCKTAIL AT KAUFMAN'S

CEDAR KEY. FLORIDA: KNOWN
FOR THE EVER FAMOUS CEDAR
KEY WILDLIFE REFUGE. WHEN
SATURDAY COMES. SOUANITA,
ROB-ROB AND FRIEND WILL DCFfNATELY FIND OUT HOW "WILD"
LIFE IS IN CEDAR KEY. GET PSYCHED! P.S. DON'T FORGET THE
CAW Of RAID AND COMET.

Comouterued typing On campus,
eaper.. 5 pga. t pg resume same
day service Al resumes papers on
'aquae! Permn on disc 2-3343

352-5875

MANVULE MADNESS IS COMING!!!

BWOfJ. E.J.. CARL: Today's lha day
hx me lo aay, oat peyched for
Florida cm we're on our any. Hoi
aun, lots ol aend, on lha beach with
a bear In hand. Sevan days Is not
enough, but we'll do our beat to gat
some Bluff. Back home all to quick
but looking forward to that fantastic]
trip- Oaf Paychadll Om.

SERVICES OFFERED

SUMMER SUBLEASE
2 BDRM OPPOSITE KOHL

MAKE IT A CLEAN BREAK
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY
788 8. MAW

IVOR EMMANUEL
CONGRATS ON YOUR
NEW JOB AT u OF l
I KNEW YOU COULD DO IT
BEST OF LUCK
LOVE, MARCIA

Perry-Paa ol blue contacts loond By
Music BWg Can Mart 2 4954

Babysitter <i BG for 7 ft 10 yr ok) In
my home 8 30 pm-1 00 am Mon-Fn
Provide own trans Ph 352 5888 or
3528813

Hey Greeks" The Brothers ol ATO
are going lo have a great spring break
and we wrah al of you the same See
you in Aprs

PERSONAL

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED t-2-3 F TO SUBLEASE
APARTMENT FOR SUMMER CALL
3527210

HEAD SOUTH TO t*8 MAIN
STREET THE GETAWAY TRY OUR
DELICIOUS HAND-DIPPED ICE
CREAM.

352-0835

WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES
(ippUcatlont tor Board Mambarahlf]
AVAILABLE AT
Inlarnatlonal Program. Otlke
WILLIAMS HALL RM. 18
DEADLINE MARCH 25, 1883

2 F RMTES NEEDED Bth ST APT.
83/84 yt PAY ELK ft PHONE.
GAS PO CALL TERRY 382-7727

Happy HourHoeday Inn
Everyday, al day MTV
Every Night AJ Night

Professional Typing
The* Oteeertatlone

University Intraniurals Is sponsoring Woman's Singles ft Doubles
Recquetbell Leagues. Entries ara
due Tues.. Apr. 5th by 4:00 pm In
108 SRC. A mandatory captain's
meeting will be held on Apr. 18 al
«00 pm In tha SRC conference rm,
Pley begins Man., Apr. 11, 1883.

Congratulation Judy Del rancesco on
your rob offer from O'Neea We knew
you'd do If Love your 11 roommates

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983
SwA; ^^j^kj-^c^*^

Preferred Properties Co.

SEE US BEFORE HEADING SOUTH!
Perms with Haircut $30.
Precision Haircuts $8.

B35 Hloh St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378
Located al New Cherrywood Health Spa
.»
Apartmant Complexes

9:00 - 4:30 Monday

Friday

Hoven House- '535/mo.
*
Piedmont-8th & High St.- '375/mo.
Birchwood Ploce-650 Sixth Si- '4007 mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St - '400/mo
707 Sixth Si- '400/mo.
Small Bldqs -Monvtlle between 6th & 7th St.- >350/mo_

With Ron, Mindy, and Dianna
Stadium Plaza ROMAN'S 352-2107

HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots ol closet space
1VS bath
1 bedtoom - carpeted and lurnished

TWSAO

EtliciF" cv Famished
Jntjrnished

BBS

AH utiNties paid

$200'm<i separate beOroom

PLEASE CALL
THE CONFERENCE
OFFICE

HEMYWMD NEILTM SM

Complete facilities lor men and womer
•Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
•Indoor Heated Pool
•Metos Sauna
*Sun lomps
•Shower Massage
•Newly Built
•Complete Exercise Equipment

.

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA

2-2241

•Professionally quolilied instructors ond lloff
•Outside recreation
»■>■-. -, —
Houng. sn«k bo,
OllWjr RetltaH

Houtes, efllcienc.es; 1 bdrm.
Furnished It Unfurnished

50
52
53
57
61
62
63

84
66
67
68
69
70
71

Costello
Outlet Input
Parade flyers
Best picture ol
1950
Seven on the
clock
Kind ol tide
River or
mountains ot
Asia
Exchange
Preschoolers
Famous archer
Give breadth
Words ol
understanding
Indian groom
Threepenny,
for one

DOWN
1 Cut* of chewing
tobacco
2 Loosen
3 Certain cheeses
4 Electric
5 Mythical trio
6"
not
gold..."
7 Middle course
8 For Pete's
9"..., shoe

KMIfAU
FOR SALE. '81 RENAULT LE CAR.
DELUXE. SkMnOOF. AM/FMTape
no rust, 37000 hwy miles
$3485 00 Cal (313) 871-2276 or

(3)3) B7) -7323
lleildmade Easier gifts Bunny baakats. crtcka. ducks. aluHed bunrasa.
and happy (lowers In pots Cal 3827888
77Porohe824
Loaded At Body and Mechervcel
88,800 382-6284

Apartment tor Rant (Beginning Fall)
Juel ft mlnulae walk Irom B.G.S.U.
One Bedroom, fully lurrMahed. |uat
$148 par month plus eredrtcftyIHeet, end water already paid tor)
Caw now KryataHo, 352-KI12
1 bdrm apt. tow utft $175 mo no
leaee
Deposit required
Aval
Immad 1-382-3110. )Q6pm

CAIwPUS MANOR APTS. Behind
Dextar'sAeta tor 2, 3. 4 pereone. »
in ar 12 mo. toaee. laaaaaxaf rate
$478 for enure laiaeiii aaaaton.
Modal open daHy 11-4 3S2-BJ02 or
esl-718« ssstilmjs.
2- t bdnn semi turn acts aval lor
summer ft FrU. $2O0mx> Mdudea
uhi 2 bets from campus Cal 352
8585 attar 8 pm

ROOMS TO RENT Aval now. doss
to campus 1-287-3341
SUMMER RENTALS HOUSES ANO
APTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1-2673341
S BDRM. HOUSE. 318 Pete St
1983-84 school yaar
Cal 1-267-3341
BAER RENTALS
VOTED BG Sf 1 LANDLORD
2 BDRM APTS -1'2 Bk 2 BGSU
SUMMER ANO FALL LEASES
352 4671 and 352 1800

2 bdrm apis . 9 mo. teeaes for 4 al
$110 ee lor Sal $120 aa. tor 2 M
$150 SB Also ) bdrm acts AJnsar
Campus 362-7385
Now ranting tor sujrrmsr. Two bedroom, fum. apt Wafer, cable I v pak)
tor AC. perking lot. laundry tacaWaa
$400 tor,tha summer. $250 tor
shortnr lerm Cal 362-7182

Apt to sublease lor summer, reel
cloee lo campus. 2 bedrooms, real
nice, low rant 2 smel ramg'a 4-aale
under $100. cal 352-4468 or 1
788-3169 ask lor DanJal.
2 bdrrn turn apt
newly torn ft carpet

5 bdrm house aiiSBBhla tor Bummer.
Reasonable 352 8588 1-8 pm.

IBM typewriter First $300 00 352
4S80
Orsousang Student must sal new
SrnsTi Corona Typswrttar. Tecnica
and flatter Stereo System reflex
>. Cal 352 3089

■OtHNT
CARTY RENTALS
Houses Apartments Rooma
, Summer Rentals
near Campus 352-7365
months rant on our tufty furBSJOto apartments' Com*
quiet and private Plenty of
FiA kitchen end bathroom
He our ktaaee to frt your needs
location.
Cloee lo restaurants
Good
and
CHARING CROSS ARTS.
1*17 1 BBxto 81 M2-0688.
Newly raaecoreled downstairs. 2
bdrm tor summer Only $300 ft low
ijeawas. JjBftjj campus 354-1753
Sssransr nsnlaj. Fum. ft Utvrurn.
houssa Fktfarenoaa raquaed 353-

3688
Prt.elalj owned apartmenta ft house
aouthwaal rsaidentlel area $175250 363-3855

2 bdrm . clean end quiet, lei semestor 4 gala 352-8040 eTter 6

382-2863
I Bdrm Untorneyhed Apt
Danwaaher. Storage, and Pool
Aval Now and Pal 352-2276

725 NINTH BRAND NEW BUILDING
1 bdrm carpeted, at oond , indrvvjual entry ways. Cal Newlove Managament 352-5620.

Aval now 3 bdrm house for family or
couple in leexdenfral area. 2 bdrm
lower duplex Also teasing lor summar ft tal. 2 and 3 bdrm apts and
duplexes Nopals 352 2073.

309 HIGH FREE HEAT. WATER.
SEWER, ft CABLE TV Close to
Campus 2 bdrm turn., laundry rm. In
buevjlng (only l apt krttl Cal NewOve Marktoament 3525620

AVAIL. NOW! Newly redecorated 1
bdrm. unlum. apt $200rmo. 1 btk
Irom campus. 1-893-3738.

825 SIXTH HOUSE. 3 bdrm. rsmodeled Dec 82 New bath I kitchen Air
cond Cal Newlove Management
352-5620

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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228 S COLLEGE FREE HEAT.
WATER. SEWER 1 bdrm turn close
to campus. Individual entry ways
Laundry room on preeiaes Cal New
tow Iwatakjement 352-5620
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801 FIFTH FREE HEAT, WATER,
SEWER ft CABLE TV: 2 bdrm fum
Newly waftpapered. Laundry room m
buadlng Spacal ratsa for groups ol
3 Cal Newlove Menagement 352
5620^_

U. ,14111.

311 1/2 S. MAIN LARGE 2 BOFrM
APTS ONLY 3 YRS OLD Very
private Furn Cal Newlove Management 352-5820
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Be safe on Break
Don't drink
and
drive

Correction

In yesterday's News, the story
"Adapted aquatics applied" had an
incorrect identification on one of the
photos. Gale Coburn, senior physical
education major, was shown helping a
handicapped child learn to swim, not
Kathy Miller as was stated. The News
regrets the error.

imffiifif

Got a special talent?
Come share it with the rest of us!

Udl Talent Auditions April 4 & 6, 8;30-11:30
IM. in Hie faculty for Local Talent Program April 15
£16.

n
ujeero^jrjjeie^jjaajltojijrnaji

$2fi5/mo

ALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES RENTALS INCLUDE
MEMBERSHIP TO CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA.

ACROSS
1 Famous Bofjart
role
6 "Venice of the
North". Abbr.
10 Black
14 Dog or flround
praceder
15 Wile of Jacob
16 Castor's mother
17 Early Latin
version ol
Scripture
18 Superior, tor one
19 Indian caste
20 Lacking luster
21 Famous Bogart
movie (with
•The")
24 Six line stanzas
26 Danish measure
27 Sugary ending
28 Kind ol wheat
32
the Baptist
35 High regard
37 Power letters
38 Musical
Instruments
40 Ctvll, e.g.
41 Tribe ol Israel
43 Tiny
44 Cargo containers
47 Method ot
filtering coffee,
tor short
48 Section In a
passenger ship

PARTY MOM AVAULE
FRU t^SftUI PSlrJpfJiTIES
8S» MMM ST.: $«tw$78

IF YOU ATTENDED

$270.'mo Al utilities paid
$250/mo
$285/mo
tenant pays lights

$225/mo

Valueda Summer Experience! CoonBator Poakkjna open. InoBpendent
tvtng program tor gala wftl primary
deaabaty of mental retardation Cat
218-«v2-20te or write WOEP. Inc..
487 Catln Rd BKhmond Has . Ohio
44)43

BUCKEYE BOYS
STATE ALUMNI

MEADOWVIEW: 214 Napoleon R. 352-1195

2 Bedroom Unfurnished

Now renting tor 83-84 school year
Houses and apertment» Bogge Reel
382-8457. 382-3841, 354

Sf§n up in UAO office for 1Q-1S min. audition.

CaMevtsion available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays

1 Bedroom Furnished
1 Bedroom Unfurnished
2 Bedr Tom Furnished

CRUSE SUP JOBS! $14 S28.OO0
Cemoean. Hawaii. Work). Cal lor
Oukle. ovedory. Heaaamei I 018
722-1111 Ext Bowing Green

354 1800

FRESH 0ONUTS DELIVERED
EVERY MORNIN0
THE OTTAWA Y HMm

TUCKER TYPtNO
Papers 75* dap Raaumaa
Appkcanon letters $1 50 to sal up
50- aa addMonal ooomal
Nancy 352-0809

APf»L5th
1 p.m. PARADE OF NATIONS t
at Student Servtcae-merchee to We-

WANTED
WANTED 2 Or 3 FEMALE FB0OMATES FOR LARGE HOUSE 2
BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS. ANME

Freddie and Frieda appkcatlona available now in room 405 Stu Svcs Must
be rattened by Friday

Uurflans Inataaad-tow aa $19 95
Wal maal or Deat any written eatimala. Don't pay moraU' Cad 354
1278 lor FREE aaarnaM! BG UufHar
Cerrlar 11055 Bo»ang Oman Rd

t NOW hi lha lima to algn
ap lor Student Teaching In any
•ae|or lot Fan, IMS In tha GREATER
CLEVELAND AIWA laail ar «aal
HtlllMI, the LOHAIN/ELYRIA
AMA or ON FmELANOS AREA.
I of Education

The utters ol Kappa Dana congraajkue Keeey McCoy 1 Connie Teaar on
tha> bang ■ elected into Rho CIK
Love. Your Hears

MUM

Al your typing raaede
proMatontty dona
352-4017

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

THE PHI MUS WANT TO WMM
EVERYONE A SUPER MNO
BWEAKI

12
13
22
23
25
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
36
39
42

Norse god
Not one
To
Moslem scholar
Pitch
Missouri or
Mississippi
Present
For follower
"A Shot In
the
"
Records
Newspaper
section, for short
Diamond
destination
Booty
Clean
thoroughly
Turned around

THANKS

DAILY
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
— 7-3-4— »—HT r- r- r-Mp- ~w ij-|

1"
In
W

46
49
51
53
54
55
56
57
58

...": rhyme

59

10 Jubilant
11
times
(outdated)

60
65

Esstern European
Goby
Give the old
Reigning beauty
Baflle
Addition In The
House
Cltyolcen.
Italy
Against
Names for the
lions
Nobel chemist,
Harold Clayton
Powder
See 62 Across
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Petitions are now available
for President, Vice President and
At-Large Seats.
Pick up your petition at 405 Student Services
Petitions will be due April 5th

ICELANDER IS STILL
YOUR BEST VALUE
TO EUROPE
U1XEMB0URG

•489 <499 '539
FMM
MiJIMOK/

IP1"

IT

45 Stews

1"
In

ELECTIONS" ARE
COMING SOON...

FROM
CHtCABO

Saeer im Pans Aarl l^tarl N. IBM. 740 e» su>. II Bar ee»eece sercaaae raeaiefl.

'SSJSRJSfamSjom «iJi»*J" 1** TOO TO THE
■ Frrr deluxe moforcosch from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf,
ColoflK, Bkburt Mannheim, Wuppertal indKeM, Germany. ■ Bariaii
car rentals from WaVareck in Luiembourf. ■ Free wine with dinner.
cofnac after.

THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
Graduate Students and Faculty
825 Third Street: Nicely arranged one bedroom
apartments for fall. Rents start at $260 per month
including heat and hot water. A quiet place maintained exclusively for graduate students, faculty,
and very mature undergraduates.
Undergraduate*
841 Eighth Street: Only one apartment left for
fall. Two bedrooms from $230 per month. I
Unequivocally, the best deal in town for students. £'
Faculty and Staff
Manville Manor: 755 Manville. $290 per month, f
Four months free rent. 12 month lease only. I
Unquestionably the best apartment value in B.G.
Two bedrooms; bath and one-half. The new
Manville Manor is worth looking at.
Make ua an offer for your
aummer apartment.
We're open from 11:00 to 7:00 Weekdays and from
10:00 to 5:00 Saturdays. Sunday by appointment.
Call Jon Mossey at 354-3951 or 352-2791.
Stop by our model at 755 Manville!

ljlaaia»lalaBia*iaiB.Lesaa:raaaiclaeiaarTa;ai«ala«reeilaielbBl.
(r^eailWaea»l'aie.Tyaiila»ilk>lMalU.tAllir»iaaliillaeaaB|aa»lr»iiaaia
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